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Vana Canterbury

Vana Canterbury is a Active Player Character played by Cowboy.

Vana Canterbury

Species & Gender: Female Nepleslian
Organization: Former DION
Occupation: Animal Handler

Rank: Corporal
Current Placement: Blackguard

Physical Description

Height: 5' 11“

Weight: 140 lbs.

Eyes: Dark Green

Skin: Causation skin

Hair: Medium length, straight strawberry blond

Tattoos: Blue dragon on her left cheek. Inside the tail is a crosshair. She also has a boars head tattooed
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on her right forearm.

Cybernetics: Cybernetic reinforced right shoulder to help absorb the recoil of her rifle. Cybernetic left
shoulder and arm. enhanced strength. Build in grappling hook and wench. Hidden blade.

Personality

Personality: Vana is a friendly girl who enjoys life. At least she was before she lost her hearing. It has
made her a lot quieter and it takes longer for her to get to know people now but she still enjoys herself.

Likes: Singing and Dancing. Weapons. Blades. Taking seemingly impossible shots.

Dislikes: Being treated differently, Bullies.

Goals: To get her hearing back. To break the all time shooting record on Nepleslia.

History

Vana Canterbury was born 30日 3月 22 in Nepleslia Prime.

Vana is part of the Canterbury clan which means she learned how to fight at a very young age. She and
her older brother Caffran grew up learning stealth techniques from their mother and uncle, both of whom
were special forces. Caffran may be the better stealther, but Vana is hands down the better shot.

At the age 9 she got caught up in part of the Nepleslian street war between Reds, Greens, Yellows and
Blacks. The Canterbury Clan tried to remain neutral throughout the fighting. To them, there were more
than enough enemies for Nepleslia to be fighting without picking a fight with each other. However, the
Clan was never one to just sit buy, especially when they were attacked. Vana and her mother had been
visiting some family when they were caught up in the fight. Even at a young age, Vana fought just as
hard as any Vet. Taking an old hunting rifle, she made 15 confirmed kills all over 2k with just iron sights.

As soon as things calmed down and she turned 18 she enlisted. She excelled in boot camp and went to
snipers school where she graduated at the top of her class. During her first few years she was a valuable
sniper. She made three kills against enemy snipers and earned the coveted sniper name, HOG. She even
had a boars head tattooed on her arm.

However her distinguished carrier came to a sudden end when her squad got pinned down by enemy
long ranger artillery. For three days she was trapped with mortar shells going off all around her. Several
landed so close to her that she was severely wounded. She woke up in a hospital and couldn't hear
anything. The shelling had ruptured her ears. Over the next several months, she tried to get cybernetic
eardrums, but her body kept fighting them. Her hearing just never retuned the way it was.

Vana was given a medical discharge and spend the next few years adjusting to being deaf. Though her
family is very supportive, she doesn't like that they seem to treat her differently now that she can't hear.
Although her family would and has supported her and would give her whatever she needed, like most
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Canterburys she's very independent and wants to support herself.

With that in mind, Caffran got Vana a service animal. A Gunhund. At first Vana was sceptical, but she
soon grew to love it. She named it PORK. Pork is very devoted to Vana and let's her know of any sounds
that she might miss. Like gunfire.

Currently, Vana is looking for work. Whatever she can get.

Skills Learned

Marksmanship: Vana has always been an incredible shot. Sniper school and 3 years in the field has given
her the skills to make the kill shot under all conditions.

Fighting: Trained in hand to hand fighting since she could walk, Vana is a deadly fighter at range or up
close.

Stealth: Vana learned how to move invisibly even before she could walk. She is an expert at stealth, but
also of hiding in plain sight.

Survival: Vana learned survival skills from her family and from the military.

Social Connections

Vana Canterbury is connected to:

Family: Brother: Caffran Canterbury

Cousins:Yamamoto, Trowa, Jacob "Lucky Jack" Canterbury II, Thomas Canterbury
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Gunhund: Name: PORK or Porky 

Inventory & Finance

Vana Canterbury has the following:

*Custom glasses. They translate audio and display it as text for her to read. She doesn't like wearing
them, but will if she needs to have a conversation with someone. Especially anyone not fluent in hand
signals.

* 1 A custom 12.7mm High-Power Infantry Rifle The rifle's adjustable stock has been replaced with a
wooden one.
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1 Revolver, HHG ‘High Hybrid Gun’, with 2 extra HJP magazines
Styrling SBS-23 “Nepleslian TV Remote”

Straight Silver (a 30-centimeter-long, straight-edged, silver-plated dagger)Ke-M2-W3703 Special
Operations-Derived Combat Knife

Vana Canterbury currently has 3000 KS.

OOC Information

This page was created by cowboy on 09, 14 2022 at 10:54 using the Character Template Form.

In the case @@Character Owner@@ becomes inactive:

Can this character be used as an NPC by a GM or FM? Yes
Can this character be adopted after I've been gone for a year? No
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Character Data
Character Name Vana Canterbury
Character Owner Cowboy
Character Status Active Player Character
Plots Blackguard
Nepleslian Personnel Database System
Career Status Active Duty
Branch NSMC
Rank Corporal
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